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ABOUT
UPLIFT
BLACK
YOUTH
YOUTH EMPOWERMENT
UPlift Black is a social impact
agency that is working to UPlift the
Black community who live in Simcoe
County. Our work is culturally based,
in solidarity with Indigenous peoples,
and anchored in 2SLGBTQIA+
inclusivity to strive towards
achieving the ultimate goal of true
equity through a conscious and
UPlifted community. Our social
service programs are rooted in
community building, public
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EMPOWERING
YOUNG MINDS

During our weekly UPlift Black YOUth
meetings, we will:

Encourage age-appropriate discussions
about the meaning of Blackness,
resilience, empowerment, cultural
expression, and loving oneself exactly
as you are.

Visit www. upliftblack.org for more information

1. Creating safe and nonjudgemental spaces for Black
YOUth to use their voices and
express themselves.
2. Building a sense of community
and fostering meaningful
connections and relationships.
3. Empowering ideas, building
confidence, and mentoring Black
YOUth to step into community
leadership.

youth@upliftblack.org

Provide youth
with a safe space
to share
Build a sense of
community

PROGRAM
OBJECTIVES
& EVENTS

Celebrate Blackness and learn
about Black culture in Canada

Guest speakers, arts & crafts,
digital media mentorship

self-worth

strength

Empowerment

happiness
pride

courage
knowledge

community

MEET THE TEAM

Ramona Deane
(she/her)

Kat Holstein
(she/her)

Rufaro Muzorewa
(she/her)

Lead Facilitator

Facilitator

Facilitator

Yaa (Ramona) Deane was born

Kat Holstein has a Hons. BSc.

Rufaro Muzorewa is currently

to work with children. At the
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presently works as an
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each week they would celebrate

Addictions and Mental Health

challenging anti-Black racism and

by getting tons of yummy candies

Worker for the Canadian

fighting the stigma around

from the corner store! Every since

Mental Health Association.

mental health. Rufaro has

Yaa can remember, she has

She is a passionate advocate

experience working with children

made it her life's mission to meet

for the wellbeing of children

as a mentor for the Big Brother

children where they are and love

in Canada, and strives to

Big Sister program and is

them for who they could become.

empower BIPOC and

currently working at the YMCA

Yaa has her Early Childhood

otherwise marginalized youth

as an Assistant Teacher. Rufaro

Education diploma and enjoys

to reach their full potential

looks forward to working with

getting to know people on a

and beyond!

children and youth in Simcoe

personal level.

County to foster confidence and
build a sense of community and
representation.

www.upliftblack.org

UPLIFT BLACK YOUTH

Program Outline

The UPlift Black YOUth program is designed to empower
your child and increase awareness. General themes that
will be explored during this program include:

Week 1-3

Group rules & expectations, who am I, self-care, what is mental
health stigma, & debunking myths about mental health

Week 4-6

Identifying and understanding your support network, exploring
healthy coping skills, the importance of a balanced lifestyle

Week 7-9

Exploring Black African & Caribbean history and contributions
to Canadian society, successful Black entrepreneurs and elders,
guest speakers, what does Blackness mean to you

Week 10-12

Identifying ways you can use your voice, expressive art,
performances from youth participants, exploring what you
learned, concluding group, end of program celebration

www.upliftblack.org

TOGETHER WE CAN UPLIFT,
SUPPORT, AND EMPOWER
YOUNG MINDS.
UPLIFT BLACK
YOUTH

HOW TO REGISTER

UPlift Black YOUth was created

program you must:

because we recognized the need for
Black youth to have a safe place to
share their experiences and have a
community that understands their
cultures and challenges. This program

To register for the UPlift Black YOUth
1. Read through and sign the consent
form
2. Send a signed copy of the consent
form to: youth@upliftblack.org
3. Be prepared to attend groups

runs during the school year and

regularly in order to experience the

includes 12 weekly sessions over the

UPlift Black YOUth program in its

span of 3 months.

fullest

www.upliftblack.org

